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CaseWare’s audit and reporting solution enables full automation of audit preparation, 
financial statement preparation, analytics, and financial reporting. It specializes in all forms 
of municipal reporting including PSAB, Budget Book, and Provincial Controller’s Report. 
Customers use our solution to analyze and mitigate risks, and to ensure consistency and 
accuracy within all reporting.
For more information contact: government.solutions@caseware.com
Company link: https://www.caseware.com/ca/gov-financial-reporting

Automating Municipal & 
Provincial Reporting  
from Start to Finish

Save time and cost by 
streamlining standard tasks

Maximize performance with 
reliable, compliant results

Reduce the risk of error with 
intelligent reporting features

Improve data quality and 
internal controls with analytics

mailto:government.solutions%40caseware.com?subject=
https://www.caseware.com/ca/gov-financial-reporting 
https://www.caseware.com/ca/gov-financial-reporting
https://www.caseware.com/ca/gov-financial-reporting
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Companies come to BlackLine (Nasdaq: BL) because their traditional manual accounting 
processes are not sustainable.  BlackLine’s cloud-based solutions and market-leading 
customer service help companies move to modern accounting by unifying their data 
and processes, automating repetitive work, and driving accountability through visibility. 
BlackLine provides solutions to manage and automate financial close, accounts receivable 
and intercompany accounting processes, helping large enterprises and midsize companies 
across all industries do accounting work better, faster and with more control.
Nearly 3,500 customers trust BlackLine to help them close faster with complete and 
accurate results. The company is the pioneer of the cloud financial close market and 
recognized as the leader by customers at leading end-user review sites including Gartner 
Peer Insights, G2 and TrustRadius. 
Based in Los Angeles, BlackLine also has regional headquarters in London, Singapore and 
Sydney. For more information, please visit blackline.com.

The AUMA acts as one voice in advocating municipal interests to all orders of government 
as well as with business and community associations, and other stakeholders. We 
develop educational resources and initiatives in response to the problems, challenges and 
opportunities that are impacting our members.
Through our wholly-owned subsidiary, AMSC, we have created business services 
specifically designed to meet the needs of municipalities including: property and casualty 
insurance, pension plans and savings programs, employee benefit services, utilities 
including electricity and natural gas, short-term investment options, and a purchasing 
program. 
Our three key services – policy and advocacy, programs and education, and business 
services – are driven by member need and powered by member input. 

ACCA (the Association of Chartered Certified Accountants) is the global body for finance 
professionals. 
We’re a thriving global community of 233,000 members and 536,000 future members 
based in 178 countries, who work across a wide range of sectors and industries. 
Since 1904, being a force for public good has been embedded in our purpose. With over 
100 years of working with governments to support better public financial management, 
we have a unique perspective of global emerging issues that affect the profession, 
finance professionals, and society. 
Visit our exhibition booth to engage more with ACCA’s public sector content, including:  
• Public Sector Insights 
• Public Sector Certificates  
• Opportunities to connect with others working and practicing in the field.

ACCA is not affiliated with any Chartered Accountant (CA) organization or Chartered 
Professional Accountant (CPA) organization.

https://www.blackline.com/industries/government-and-public-sector/
http://www.blackline.com/industries/government-and-public-sector/
https://www.auma.ca/
https://www.accaglobal.com/ca/en.html
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For over 25 years, F.H. Black & Company Incorporated have enabled public sector finance 
& budget departments across North America to improve and automate their most time 
consuming, monotonous, and dreaded business processes. Our carefully selected team of 
professionals begin by interviewing your team & reviewing your current process. We then 
collaborate with your team to redesign the process, select, implement, and support the 
optimal enabling technology. 

We leave nothing to chance. Book an appointment with us to discuss the opportunities 
and benefits available for your finance and budget departments.

Duff & Phelps is becoming Kroll.

New Name. Same Team. Same Trusted Partner.
Duff & Phelps serves clients throughout the world, with its best-practices approach to:
•  Fixed asset management
•  Insurance valuation services
•  Machinery and equipment valuations

www.duffandphelps.com

The fastest growing event for CPAs in the public sector
The role of public sector professionals is transforming. Are you ready to champion a new re-
ality for the post-pandemic world? Come build future-focused skills and explore what’s next 
in government over three days of live virtual sessions on leadership, financial management, 
cybersecurity, PSAB updates and more. Learn more at https://psc.cpacanada.ca/

Since 1983, Hemson Consulting has provided expert advice in the areas of municipal 
finance, planning policy, demographic and economic forecasting, land needs assessment, 
real estate advisory and transportation impact analysis. Located in Toronto, the firm’s 
consulting team includes land economists, finance and management professionals, urban 
and regional planners and real estate specialists. Hemson has successfully completed high-
profile and complex projects for large urban and rural municipalities throughout British 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Ontario, and the Maritimes. The firm’s reputation is 
founded on its commitment to providing balanced, objective and thoroughly researched 
advice.

https://www.fhblackinc.com/
https://www.fhblackinc.com/about-us#a_our-experts
https://www.fhblackinc.com/about-us#a_our-experts
https://meetings.hubspot.com/jgoligher/meeting-request?__hstc=35239614.fcccd11e73dafca884c2ff73b6b0c0bf.1626180252490.1628506098667.1628679068580.13&__hssc=&hsCtaTracking=45023f65-d92c-4fa1-b6a2-f0f397ca8f14%7Cee1b78d7-d9f1-4e8e-b370-e48424392dc1
https://www.fhblackinc.com/
http://www.duffandphelps.com
https://www.duffandphelps.com/services/valuation/fixed-asset-management-and-insurance-solutions
https://www.cpacanada.ca/
https://psc.cpacanada.ca/
https://www.hemson.com/
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PaySimply, powered by Payment Source, provides governments a no cost, no effort 
solution for accepting convenient payment methods for city taxes and services. Citizens 
can now use a credit card, Interac e-Transfer, PayPal or Alipay to pay online, or make in-
person payments with cash or debit card at any one of 6,000 Canada Post outlets. Contact 
us to learn how you can start accepting credit cards and other convenient payment 
methods at no cost today: paysimplyinfo@paymentsource.ca

KUBRA provides customer experience management solutions to some of the largest 
government entities across North America. Our portfolio includes billing and payments, 
mapping, mobile apps, proactive communications, and artificial intelligence solutions for 
customers. With more than one billion customer experiences annually, KUBRA services 
reach over 40% of households in the U.S. and Canada.
KUBRA Government Solutions improve the effectiveness of interactions with the public 
by providing communication and payment tools that support both online and offline 
channels, meeting a variety of needs and expectations.

KPMG in Canada’s local team of trusted advisors bring a creative and innovative approach 
to problem solving that reflects our keen understanding of the government and public 
sector operating environment and combines our practical, hands-on local experience with 
insights from our global practice. 
Our insights into current trends as well as future challenges – be they disruptions, 
opportunities, or innovation – can help you to navigate this new reality, to invest in your 
future and embrace new ways of thinking and doing. To restructure and reshape, for the 
better. 

PSD Citywide combines innovative budgeting software and comprehensive financial 
consulting services to help public sector finance practitioners meet current and future fiscal 
needs. Our mission is to empower organizations to turn complex financial decisions into 
simple directions.
Citywide Budgeting gives your organization precise control over your budgeting, forecasting, 
and reporting processes. All of this is managed with one functionally rich, technically 
advanced, and user-friendly software for increased efficiency and data accuracy.
Along with our software, our team of experienced financial consultants can guide you 
through:
• Streamlining financial management to focus on better outcomes
• Improving data management, collection, and storage
• Informing long-term financial planning and reporting
• Generating financial reports using our software as a service
With hundreds of budgeting systems implemented, our clients gain the confidence of being 
backed by an industry-leading software platform and an experienced consulting team to 
move their city forward.

https://www.paymentsource.ca/paysimplymuni
mailto:paysimplyinfo%40paymentsource.ca?subject=
https://kubra.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwktKFBhCkARIsAJeDT0iwp0wZXc93gV7Un0-FJdLJXiD93CJqmYx461IhGAUxwGkYbfpnaJ0aAuxLEALw_wcB
https://psdcitywide.com/
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Questica is the recognized leader in budget preparation software. Our goal is to make 
public sector finance better for everyone. Hundreds of local governments including 
airports and other transportation customers throughout North America have eliminated 
spreadsheets, opting for smarter planning, budgeting, management, and sharing with our 
solutions. We integrate seamlessly with your existing Financial and/or Human Resources 
(HR) systems. 
Stop using spreadsheets and streamline the budgeting process. Questica Budget is fully 
featured, multi-user web-based operating, salary and capital budgeting and performance 
measurement tool. Questica Performance captures key performance measures and 
provides dynamic analytic tools to evaluate and improve the effectiveness and efficiency 
of programs and services. Questica OpenBook is a transparency and data visualization 
tool that enables organizations to share and communicate their financials and other data, 
when and where they need to.

As part of a global network of over 276,000 people in 157 countries, we help organizations 
and individuals create the impact they’re looking for, by delivering the best of our 
collective thinking, experience and solutions to build public trust and enhance value for 
our people, clients and communities.

https://www.questica.com/
https://www.pwc.com/ca/en/
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